BRIDAL MENU

You’re Engaged, Congrats! Our Stonedrift Spa

DO I NEED ONE?

Team is dedicated to making sure you walk down

Highly recommended. As for any wedding

the aisle feeling the most confident on your

vendor, the least amount of surprises, the better.

wedding day. We work with our clients from a

Brides who like the style they see on this website

much more custom approach than most, from

and are confident, will book first and do a trial

inquiry through wedding day, since truly, no

later. It’s up to you. It’s a good idea to book a trial

wedding and no bride are ever the same.

sometime before the wedding day, either before
booking the date, or after.

Services also offered for engagement photos,
boudoir sessions, bachelorette/bachelor parties,

HOW FAR IN ADVANCE SHOULD

and more.

I SCHEDULE A MAKEUP TRIAL?
Stylists can be booked six months in advance,

Bridal Hair & Makeup Consultation

depending on the month. Scheduling a trial and

WHAT EXACTLY IS A “CONSULTATION”?

consultation well in advance is a great idea.

You will discuss your makeup preferences, the
style of your dress, the flowers and decor you

HOW LONG DOES A MAKEUP TRIAL

have chosen for your event. The stylists will

AND CONSULTATION TAKE?

design a look for you, based on your individual

Allow two hours depending on hair length

personality and personal style. You will be able

and complexity of requested looks.

to preview your look before your wedding day
to see what it looks like at different times of day,
and in different types of lighting. Your personal
touches, like more blush, or thicker eyeliner are
noted, and the look is perfected. You will not just
like, but love, your wedding day hair and makeup!
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Consultation Upgrades

Bridal Aendee Packages Include

50 MINUTE SWEDISH MASSAGE $100
50 MINUTE SIGNATURE FACIAL $100

* Any Hairstyle
* Full Face Event Makeup

Bride’s Package Includes

* Temporary Lashes

* Any Hairstyle

* Airbrush Foundation

* Full Face Event Makeup
* Temporary Lashes
* Airbrush Foundation
* Styling Of Jewelry and Veil Placement
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PACKAGES

Just Say I Do Bridal Package

e Bridesmaid Bouquet Package

$650

$220

* Glo Skin Beauty Wedding Prep Skincare Kit

* Wedding day hair & makeup day of

* Wedding day hair & makeup trial
(including lashes)

(including lashes)
* Wedding Day Lip Touch Up Kit

* Wedding day hair & makeup day of
(including lashes)

* Stonedrift Spa Signature 50-minute Manicure
& Pedicure (suggested week of wedding)

* Wedding day Lip Touch Up Kit

To Have and to Hold Bridal Package
$500

* Wedding day hair & makeup trial
(including lashes)

* Wedding day hair & makeup day of
(including lashes)

* Stonedrift Spa Signature 25-minute Manicure
& Pedicure (suggested week of wedding)

* Wedding day Lip Touch Up Kit

Let’s Tie the Knot Bridal Package
$400

* Wedding day hair & makeup trial
(including lashes)

* Wedding day hair & makeup day of
(including lashes)

* Wedding day Lip Touch Up Kit
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Husband-To-Be Package
$220
* 50-minute Hand Detailing
* 50-minute Gentleman’s Facial
* Brow Shaping
* Beard Trim

Gentleman’s Choice Package
$150
* 25-minute Hand Detailing
* 25-minute Gentleman’s Facial
* Brow Shaping or Beard Trim

BRIDAL SERVICES
A’LA CARTE
Bridal Hair $125
Bridal Airbrush Makeup $125

Something Borrowed
Starting at $218 | By Consultation
To guarantee the style of your dreams without

Our makeup artists and hair stylists specialize

the commitment, let us be your something

in beauty makeup and the latest bridal hair

borrowed. Your hair extension solutions to add

techniques to add glamour to your wedding

thickness, length, and volume to your wedding

day look.

look. Your stylist will help navigate which method,
length and color will be the perfect fit for your big

Wedding Party and Aendee
Hair & Makeup

day. Options start at $218 based on consultation.
Should you fall in love, the option to keep the
hair is available.

Half-Up/Up-Do $95
Styled Down $75
Bridal Style Short $60

We retail all our bridal makeup! Popular add-ons
include lipstick, liner, and gloss for touch ups.
Ask about our complexion products - concealer,
setting powder + more!

Jr. Bridal Hair (Under 10) $50
Airbrush Makeup $95
Strip Lash Application $20
If hair doesn’t hold curl, please do not wash your
hair prior or day of to help with the longevity of
your style. If hair needs to be blow-dried an
additional $25 charge will be assessed.
(This is NOT a blowout.)
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BRIDAL SKINCARE
SERVICES
Wedding Radiance

Blushing Bride

$625

$250

This offering begins with a consultation by one of

Be camera ready with a series of two facial

our licensed Estheticians and results in a custom-

treatments before the wedding. Recommended

ized series of five facial treatments, all designed

timing for treatments begins two-three months

to give your skin the care it needs to be photo

before wedding; receive an additional 10% off

ready the day of your event and beyond. Recom-

skin care products sold at the spa.

mended timing for treatments begins five months
before wedding; receive an additional 10% off skin
care products sold at the spa.

Natural Beauty
$500
Series of 4 customized facial treatments to have
you glowing and glam on your wedding day.
Includes a free consultation. Recommended
timing for treatments begins four months before
wedding; receive an additional 10% off skin care
products sold at the spa.
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Holiday Weekend Fees

Terms and Conditions

For brides not getting married at Eagle Ridge we

All deposits and payments for services rendered

do apply a $200 holiday fee the weekends of:

are non-refundable for any reason. If the wedding

New Year’s Eve/Day, Easter, Memorial Day, 4th

should be postponed, canceled, or delayed,

of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas,

Stonedrift Spa will honor rescheduling the date

Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day.

whenever possible based on availability. In the
case of a postponement or rescheduling, the
group will be re-booked at prevailing rates.
Final numbers are due 30 days in advance of
the wedding date. Final number of participants/
services is locked in at the 14-day mark. Any
changes/cancellations after this point will result
in the full amount of the missed service charged
for the card on file. To secure your wedding date
in our books Stonedrift Spa requires a nonrefundable creditable retainer of $300 for groups
of 1-7 and $600 for groups 8+. By placing this
deposit via credit card, you are agreeing to
the pricing outlined and the cancellation policy
outlined here: Please call (815)776-5772 to place
your deposit.
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